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AIDS; Truth
by Wendy Eck

In West Hollywood, California, a
city heavily populated by homosexuals,
a network-TV executive recently quit
his health club because, he confessed,
he was afraid of coming into contact
with the perspiration of some of the
gay clientele. In New York City, a
business executive fired an employee
who has AIDS, then phoned a doctor to
find out if he now had to throw out the
employee's telephone and "spray Lysol
in the bathrooms." In Kokomo,
Indiana, Ryan White, a 13 year old
hemophiliac who contracted AIDS
while receiving injections of a clotting
agent, was barred from resuming
seventh grade classes by a school
superintendent who said two dentist
friends bad helped him decidewhether it
would be safe to let classmates
associate with the boy.
It may not affect as many people,
but in the panicky fears and
misperceptions that surround it, the
AIDS epidemic resembles the great
plagues of the past. While its fatalities
remain relatively small, it is striking
our country hard psychologically and
socially. As Ryan White proves,
ignorance about the way the disease is
transmitted can make lepers of even the
most blameless of victims.
AIDS (Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome) infects the cells
that normally defend against infection,
destroying the body's ability to fight off
illness. What AIDS victims have in
common is a "near wipe out" of helper
T cells, a class of white blood cells that
plays a central role in aiding the body's
immune defenses.

No one is quite sure where the
AIDS virus began although scientists
are currently looking to Central Africa
for its source. There lives the African
green monkey, 70% of whom are
infected with a virus similar to the one
that caues AIDS in humans. However,
the virus does not appear to do any
harm to the monkey. It is not known
precisely how or why the virus moved
to man, but in the central African
countries of Zaire, Rwanda, and Burundi
the disease affects men and women in
equal numbers. How the disease might
have traveled to the U.S. and Haiti is
anybody's guess. One "intriguing"
clue,says Dr. Peter Piot of the Institute
for Tropical Medicine in Antwerp,
Belgium, is that several thousand
Haitians lived in Kinshasa, Zaire, from
the early 1960's to the mid-70's and
most of them, he says, have since
moved to North America and Europe.
As another researcher put it, the virus
"didn't just fall out of the sky."
In the winter of 1981 when AIDS
was first diagnosed in homosexuals in
the U.S., the hypothesis was raised that
AIDS was somehow tied to the gay
life-style. But most of these ideas were
dropped as evidence grew that AIDS
was caused by an infectious agent that
could be passed from one person to
another through sexual contact or in
body fluids. It was also learned that
many intravaneous drug users were
infected by the disease from shared
needles and the germs they carry. When
it came to light that hemophiliacs and
recipients of donor blood also were
getting AIDS, researchers were now
convinced that AIDS was a virus spread
through the passing of bodily fluids and

les

was not acquired from a certain
life-style.
However, it has been proven that
squalid living conditions, poverty and
semi-tropical environments may also
play a role in the high rate of AIDS.
This is seen in the high percentage of
AIDS cases in central Africa and also in
parts of Southeastern Florida. Belle
Glade (pop. 19,000) Fla., with 46 cases
has the highest incidence in the U.S.
"There is raw sewage on the ground and
rats running all around," says Dr. Mark
Whiteside of Miami's Tropical
Medicine Clinic.
In the U.S., though, AIDS is
viewed mostly as a homosexual disease.
Homosexuals may have been the first
stricken because of the sexual
promiscuity of their community and the
fact that many gays vacation in heavily
stricken Haiti.
There is some question about how
easily AIDS can be spread
heterosexually. In a group of 118
heterosexual cases in the U.S. last
month, only 14 were men who seemed
to have contracted the disease from
women. Dr. Jay A. Levy of the
University of California, San
Fransisco,believes male to female
transmission is not as common as
some believe. "Most of the reported
cases clearly involved anal sex or
intravaneous drugs," he says.
Scientists have determined that the
virus is transmitted by blood and other
body fluids. A transfusion with
infected blood is the surest way to
contract it The disease can also clearly
be transmitted by semen-especially
through anal intercourse, which
promotes bleeding and the virus ready
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entry into the bloodstream. The virus
has been found in low levels in the
saliva of some patients but no cases of
it having been transmitted in such a
way have been discovered. The virus
has not been found in tears, perspiration
or urine.
In the four years since AIDS was
given its name, it has at least doubled
the number of its victims every year.
There have been 12,067 cases recorded
in the U.S. alone, and by this time next
year there could be 24,000. More than
6000 Americans have died as a result of
AIDS, giving the disease a frightening
mortality rate of 50 percent. No one
has ever been known to recover from
the disease.
Because of the long period AIDS

lies latent~up to five years-thousands
of people may be infected and infectious
without even knowing it. AIDS
produces a rather broad range of
symptoms, with severe infections,
Karposi's sarcoma (a skin cancer), and
death as the final results. An estimated
50,000 to 100,000 Americans, in fact,
show early signs, or what experts call
AIDS-related complex (ARC). These
include swollen lymph glands, fatigue,
fever, night sweats, diarrhea and gradual
weight loss. Sample studies on blood
tests suggest that an additional 500,000
to 1 million Americans are
symptomless carriers of the virus. For
people with ARC, the odds of
developing AIDS within three years
may approach 20%.

TIME Chart

Because of the mortality rate of
AIDS, there has been a near hysteria
running through the public spectrum
that is related to the fear of catching the
disease-the fear of dying. There are
also many misconceptions which have
arisen.
The AIDS victims are treated like
lepers by the overwhelming majority of
our society despite the fact that none of
the 12,000 diagnosed cases have been
transmitted through casual contact. The
medical community has also joined in
the hysteria as orderlies are reluctant to
clean rooms and ambulance workers are
refusing to transport desperately ill
natients to hospitals.
- - continued, p. 3; col. 5 - -

"No law prohibiting free
exercise thereof...rr

HIJACKING CREATES
INTERNATIONAL CRISIS
by Kelly Spenser

ROME, (AP) Italian cruise ship Achille Lauro
which was hijacked.

Four Palestinian hijackers seized
the Italian Cruise Liner, Achille Lauro,
in the Mediterranean that was carrying
413 people including 331 crew
members Monday October 7, 1985 at
about 3:20 pm.
The ship was bound from
Alexandria, Egypt, to Port Said after it
was denied access to Syrian territorial
waters outside the port of Tartus. The
ship was seized 30 miles from its
destination by Palestine pirate that were
reported to have been heavily armed.
The threat to blow up the vessel
came from the hijackers' leader
identified by the name Omar. The
pirates demanded the release of 50
Palestinian prisoners. Samir Konaiterry was one person the pirates
demanded. Konaiterry led a squad that
landed on the Israel coast in 1979 and
seized a man and his five year-old
daughter as hostages who were later
killed.

The Italian Foreign Minister, who
had been in contact with the Palestine
Liberation Organization Chairman,
Yasir Arafat, during the hijack and he
"totally dissasociated himself from the
hijacking. Italy is a political storm as
this event comprises yet another
Palestinian outbreak.
The Palestinian hijackers of the
Italian Cruise ship surrendered on
Wednesday, Oct. 9th. Earlier that
morning, Leon Klinghoffer, age 69,
traveling with wife Marilyn was
allegedly murdered by the hijackers. His
autopsy is forthcoming.
Four F-14 jet fighters from the
U.S. aircraft carrier Saratogo intercepted
and forced to land an Egyptian plane
attempting to fly four Palestinian ship
hijackers to a safety. The operation
was handled without a shot fired and
successfully escorted the plane to
Sicily, Italy where the hijackers were
taken to secret locations for
questioning. Says President Reagan,
"you can run, but you can't hide."

Repeal the first amendment. Take
that one small amendment out of our
Constitution. Take away our freedom of
speech, our freedom of press, and our
freedom of religon. Do this one, simple
task and then we can have a required
moment of silence in public schools.
But,if by some far out chance, you
would rather keep your basic freedoms;
allow the schools to deal with the
general education of children, and the
church and home to deal with the
biblical education.
On October 3, the Senate Judiciary
committee approved a proposed
amendment to the Constitution. This
amendment read: "Nothing in this
Constitution shall be construed to
prohibit individual or group silent
prayer or reflection in public schools.
Neither the United States nor any state
such prayer or reflection, nor shall they
such prayer or reflaction nor shall they
encourage any particular form of prayer
or reflection." While the second half of
this amendment is merely a restatement
of present Constitutional interpretation,
the first sentence is an uneccesary
addition.
There has never been in the U.S. con
stitution any law which
prohibits individual or group prayer in
public schools.
This proposed
amendment encourages school districts
to move toward a structured religious
time period. In our opinion this is
contradictory to the first amendment
which states: "Congress shall make n0
law respecting an establishment of
religion or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof....."
This does not mean that we are

opposed to prayer in schools. On the
contrary we both believe that we would
not have made it through school
without much prayer. It is not the
government's purpose to state when we
can pray.
As Christians we are bound by
choice to the Bible; as Americans we
are bound to the Bill of Rights and the
Constitution. At times these may seem
to contradict each other. In the case of
contradiction the Christian is bound to
the Bible over the Constitution,
however in this case there is no such
contradiction. Christ stated: "And when
you pray, you are not to be as the
hypocrites; for thqr love to stand and
pray in the synagogues and on the street
corners, in order to be seen of men.
Truly I say to you, they have their
reward in full.
But you, when you pray, go into
your inner room, and when you have
shut the door, pray to your Father who
is in secret, and your Father who sees
in secret will repay you."(Matt. 6:6,7)
Both Jesus and the prophets, when
they desired to pray, retreated to
secluded places. Christ never advocated
the joining of church and state. Rather,
Christ told us to render unto Caesar the
things which belong to Ceasar and unto
God the things which belong to God.
For these reasons we are opposed
to this proposed amendment Also due
to these reasons we are opposed to a
required moment of silence in public
school.
By:
David Dickenson
and
Mark S. Brown

Apologies
To friends and family of Mark Hofinga, I deeply
regret the misspelling of Marie's name in the Oct.
6th issue of our Echo. Sincerely,
Brian Brightly,
editor

GEORGE JACKSON
by Wendy Rutherford
You probably know quite a bit
about George Jackson. You know he's
a contemporary Christian musician and
the Vice President for the Student
Activities Council. You know he's
very personable and popular with just
about everyone on campus, student and
faculty alike. And these questions have
probably crossed you mind: How did
he get where he is today? How could I
begin to fulfill my dreams the way he's
begun to fulfill his? In talking with
George recently, he gave die answers, at
least in part, to some of these
questions.
Reared without any musical
training whatsoever, George said his
childhood did not have any major effect
on what is now one of the primary
aspects of his life: his music. When a
sophomore in high school, a music
teacher told him he had talent and
encouraged him to participate in the
school's music program. This he did,
not having had any previous experience.
As his natural talent emerged, along
came Un With People an international
music organization, seeking young
people to join the production,
performing musical shows world-wide.
George was one of 10,000 people
applying for 500 positions and was
chosen for one of diem. Since he was
accepted when a high school junior in
1976, UP With PEOPLFL held his
position until he graduated in 1977.
Then he became a part of their show for
two years touring eight countries and
thirty states. In his second year with
UP With People. George, besides
performing, worked in the firm's public
relations department. UP With People
as the tide implies, heavily promotes
the value of man. Their humanist
philosophy, George said, drew him to
them, because he himself, although
raised in a Christian Catholic home,
was searching for his identity, meaning,
and purpose in life. He was in the
midst of some difficult years; the •.
divorce of his parents a recent
occurence.
After two years with Up With
People, during which time he had taken
classes at the University of Arizona, he
left to continue his educadon at Indiana
University in Kokomo, Indiana. He
also worked full time as a buyer for a
men's clothing store. During this time,
George still struggled with a poor
self-image, and searhced in vain to find

ways to fulfill himself. During his
second year as manager, a friend from a
Full Gospel church led him to Jesus
where he finally found peace; the search
was over. He started attending a
fundamentalist Methodist Church and in
services, began singing again. Later,
he returned to the Full Gospel church
where "things started moving very fast"
More that one person told him they
believed he would be the "brightest spot

III

said he finally realized that he could not
possibly do all of God's work and
shouldn't try to do everyhing. Even
now George struggles with over.committment but finds it easier to say
"No" and does so often.
One problem George has seen and
dealt with on campus has been that of
racial tension. He feels there has been
some discrimination in the past but thai
now the problem is one of ignorance
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fund raising, and being a "front man",
much as he was this summer. In order
for SAC to be successful, "I have to
Lowe to alt,
believe in it," said George. And indeed
he does. He's learning how to motivate
people, and be 100% a leader and 100%
a friend to his council members. He'd
like to "pass on the mantle" when he Russ (Retired Mailman)
graduates so his council can carry on
wtih leadership at Taylor.
Russell M. Clark
With his graduation in the near
future, George has to make some
7075 S. 950 E.
decisions "very soon". One of those
decisions relates to a recently rceived
Upland, IN 46989
recording offer with Morada, a
beginning compay in Nashville,
Tennessee.
In summarizing his experience at
Taylor, George said he's learned to say
"no", developed a healthy self-respect
just about any situation that you don'i
with confidence in himself, and realizes
r Gabby,
the importance of doing everything to ' In my letter last week you said I was want to face by yourself. After all,
the fullest because he knows he's being "crtazy." This does not help me. My what are roomates for ?
held accountable to Christ
problem still exists. Please help me
In trying to answer the question, further.
how can others begin to fulfill their
Love sick.
Dear Gabby,
dreams? George stresses three major
Rumor has it that several girls living
steps he's found to be necessary in Dear sick,
on second center Olson are going to get
attaining success. First have a vision. I am so sorry! If I am not careful you engaged in the near future. I have also
You must have a vision, large or small will develop a complex. You are not heard that this type of thing
from which to set out to accomplish "crtazy"~You are crazy. Please forgive (engagement) is contagious. I need
something. Secondly, readjust the fine me! If this impulse hits again, my your help to stay immune to this type
tuning on that vision approximately
suggestion is for you to go ahead and of situation. Can you offer any advice
every six months. This includes kiss him, but keep it short. (This is a tome?
confession and prayer time which new experience for Terry!)
A fellow Second Center Woman
George says is "like Wheaties. It gets
me off to a good start." Thirdly, dying
Dear Second Center,
to self is crucial. Only then can God's
Yes! Yes! Yes! The best way to stay
will be of utmost importance. George Dear Gabby,
immune to this type of situation is to
found that after a while it did not hurt Ever notice how much cuter Jon Zier is 1. Avoid anything that looks, acts, or
as much, only yielded great blessing. without his glasses? What's a way of walks like a male.
and whites and blacks not being willing Why be so dependent on God? Because, informing him without embarrasing 2. Don't brush your teeth, (but if I
to learn abuot each other's culture ani George said, people will disappoint you him? Please reply.
know who this is, and I think I do,
background. He sees the problem as a and let you down. Especially the
R&M
you're doing OX. on this one.)
student and administration problem and people you love. It's only human
3. Be wary of men who constantly ask
hopes to see more administrative efforts nature. But God won't disappoint. DearR&M,
ring sizes.
in reaching black churches and students. Surprise, maybe, but never disappoint
The best thing to do is walk right up to If you follow these three simple rules
So, have you got a vision for your him and tell him the truth, but use your you should be fine. I understand that
His job this past summer directly
involved him in the admission efforts at life? George Jackson III encourages roomates name. Try something like, this is a very hard time for you, but I
Taylor. He traveled as a recruiter, you to "Stir it up. Constantly add |
"Lori wanted me to tell you " / believe you can come through this t
giving concerts where he went. This prayer. And let it bake." It works for
have found that this works well with still be close to normal. Good Lucklj
he was able to combine public relations him.
(the primary emphasis in his
communications major) with his
singing ministry. George was thrilled
with his job; it was ideal in enabling
him to do the two things he loved the

Can We Talk???

that ever came from this town."
Shortly thereafter, George made his first
recording.
George then applied to Taylor
desiring to complete his education in a
smaller, and Christian, environment
Here he found new opportunities, and
many chances to excel that never would
have been available to him otherwise.
Taylor has been "very much a help" to
George. He especially credits two
women with helping him adjust to life
at Taylor. They recognized his struggle
to say "No"; he was spreading himself
to thin. They helped him learn to say
"No" and not feel guilty about it. He

"WORKING TOWARDS EXCELLENCE"

Is there a bathtub in the house?

Have you ever tried to find a
flame retardant wet-suit?
"Hello, Ralph's Sporting Goods."
"Uh, yea... do you sell scuba
gear7"Oh good. What colors do the
flame retardant wet-suits come in?"
"Uh, mister. I think we got a bad

connection. Did you say flame retardant
wet suit? I ain't no Einstein, but when
you're swimming under water, there
ain't a real good chance you're
catchin' on fire."
"Oh it's not for scuba diving, it's
for the shower." "
Click"
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The sporting goods man thought I
was crazy, and maybe I am, but not
about this. I'm sure that every Monis
Hall resident has honor stories to tell of
the "hot flash" experience. Maybe
residents of other halls too, but how
would I know?
The problem occurs as the poor
student is trying to drown his troubles
in normally benign waters. He is lost
and carefree. He doesn't have to worry
about classes, the next pick-a-date or
why his teeth are turning light blue
from D.C. food.
He is lost in comfort, until
(JAWS music here, please) a well
potty trained co-resident flushes the
toilet. Then, quicker than you can say
"SHOWERS!", all (yes, all) the cold
water races from the shower and goes
right down the toilet, leaving our hero
caught in a boiling inferno with his
pants down, so to speak.
The change from pleasant to deepfry is instantanious. No warning. You,
the astute reader, are probably thinking,
"Well, why don't you just warn the
person who is taking a shower to run
for safety?". Good queestion, oh learned
reader, but unfortunately yelling!
"SHOWERS!" on one floor doesn't:
help anyone on the other three.
And there is more to it than the
physical scars we receive in the name of
hygiene. There are mental scars as well.
Psychologists have discovered a disorder
known as "Flushdetjohnundfryderfriendaphobia", which is caused by the
heavy guilt that comes with boiling
those we care for. This disease, when
left untreated, results in toilets never
being flushed, which is not only very
unsanitary, but also scares off
prospective open house visitors. Most
the people on my floor don't yet suffer,
but I've heard a few on Second Morris
do. Hopefully, the high- voltage shock
treatment will work... but, I digress.
In conclusion fellow showerers, let
us speak our collective mind and
demand enough cold water to sustain
life in the showers. Of course, if cold
water is just too expensive for the
university to purchase, you're all
invited up ItdMbrr'? Mtooo' for a
cookout. And I hope you like your
buns steamed... with our showers, you
might not have a choice,
by Dirk Rowley

by Jeanne Moody
Lowell Haines, former Dean of
Students was recently promoted to the
position of Vice President for Student
Development. This means that he is
now fully responsible for the Student
Development Program. The Student
Development Program encompasses all
of the campus organizations which
exist to fulfill students' physical,
spiritual, and emotional needs as well
as those which help students develop
their abilities and talents. These
organizations include Housing, Career
Development, Student Ministries,
Student Programs, New Student
Orientation, Security, Health Center,
and Counseling.
In speaking of his function in
relation to the students, Haines said, "I
work very hard to maximize the growth
that can occur both outside and inside
the classroom."
Other of Haines' responsibilities
include planning the High School
Leadership Conference as well as
working with Randy Dodge, Director of
Student Programs on the National
Student Leadership Conference. The
latter, founded by Haines five years ago
is hosted at Taylor each April and
attracts student leaders from thirty to
fourty Christian colleges around the
country. Lowell Haines has a long
record of service to Taylor. He began
his career at Taylor in 1977 as Director
of Morris Hall. Then in 1980, he
moved into the office of the Director of
Student Programs. In this position, his
responsibilities included developing the
student leadership program, organizing
student activities, creating the campus

calendar, managing the Student Center,
and planning the National Student
Leadership Conference. Three years
later, Haines was promoted to the
position of Dean of Students. His job
consisted of overseeing the student
development program and making sure
that everything was completed. At that
time, Haines was under the able
leadership of Charles Jaggers, the Vice
President for Student Development
In speaking of his future goals for
Student Development, Haines
commented that Taylor already has one
of the best student development
programs in the country due to the
excellent leadership of the last two
deans and directors. Therefore, Haines'
goal is to "make an excellent program
more excellent." He also expressed a
strong desire to give his skills and
abilities to Taylor.
Responding to a question of his
personal goals, Haines revealed a strong
desire to obey the Lord's leading day by
day. He said that he would be content
to stay at Taylor the rest of his life if
that was where the Lord wanted him to
be.
Haines' desire to serve the Lord
was also shared by his parents who
were missionaries in the Far East.
Haines spent his first 16 years of his
life in South Korea and in the U.S. on
furloughs. In eleventh grade, he moved
to Winona Lake, IN permanently
After graduating, he enrolled at Taylor
and received his B.A. in History. Then,
he continued his education at Ball
Stated and in 1977 earned his M.A. in
Student Personnel Administration and

Higher Education.
Since Haines has been associat
with Taylor for 15 years, he h;
witnessed many changes, both positi
and negative. He commented that tl
facilities are good and they continue
improve, and the faculty is great I
has seen great strides made in tl
growth and improvement of the Stude
Development Program in the last ]
years. Furthermore, he is excited to s<
the leadership of Drs. Kesler and Yo
The only negative change that Hain
mentioned was the decrease
enrollment. But, he added that I
believed that the enrollment w
improve in the future. Haines al:
emphasized that Taylor hasn't chang
in its commitment to Christii
principles and to helping Tayl
studentt to ftilly develop themselves
a whole person.
Besides enjoying his work
Taylor, Haines leads an enjoyab
personal life with his wife Cheryl. I
loves to go camping out west in plao
such as the Tetons, Glacier Nation
Park, Canada, and Wyoming. He all
enjoys traveling to the east coast or
Switzerland where he will be goir
next spring. Haines' favorite pastimi
include listening to all types of musi
going to movies, and spending tin
with friends. His favorite kind of foe
is authentic Chinese or Oriental.
While speaking with Haines fi
only a half-hour, it became apparei
that he has a very warm and since
attitude towards people and a deep desi
to serve Christ to the best of h
ability.

ARIETY

by Lloyd Work
Creative is right. This year's
show offered everything from a
pantamime to a human food-making
machine called the "Tippy and
Tammy-O-Matic." The show opened
up with Jennifer Luttrell's version of "I
Love You," a new song by Amy Grant.
Highlights of the evening included the
T.U. Cheerleaders singing "Let's Hear it
for the Boy"; Angie and Terri (I don't
believe my eyes!) Gollmer, dressed in
beautiful matching dresses, singing
"Sisters"; Fourth Morris doing the
hand-jive while singing a Blues

GOOD ATTITUDE!
by Jeanne Milleman
Attitude is the key word used to
describe both the men's and women's
teams at Taylor this season. More
appropriatley, GOOD attitude is the
consensus of the coaches for each team
MEN'S TEAM
Although the current record is 3
wins, 5 losses, Coach Steve Brooks
feels that inexperience is a key factor in
the team's record.
"Most of the players haven't
played on college teams before Taylor,
so inexperience would be our greatest
weakness," said Brooks. However, he
pointed out that the attitudes of players
such as junior Marty Rietgraf, a top
player on the team, has been the team's
greatest strength. Two others key
players on the team include David
Askeland and Jim Roy, both
sophomores.
WOMEN'S TENNIS
A good attitude is the strongest
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Remo...The Adventure Begins
by Irving Lefcowicz
Remo...The Adventure Made a
Left at TOIPHO
A hit man. An honorable hit
man. A dead honorable hit man. For
the government.
Formerly a
patrolman, one of New York's finest,
his death is faked by a top-secret
governmental organization and he is
inducted into the agency, "Cure", the
guys in white that get money and glory
for bumpin' off the guys in black. He's
given a new face, a new name (never
mind that it sounds like a Greenwich
Village cafe), a new life and a new
credit rating. Too bad they couldn't
give him a new laugh. Actor Fred
Ward's is about as credible as a
signature on some Life Together Statet.
ments.
so, who's his target? Why, the
nastiest villain of them all, a business
man: Mr. Grove, an American weapons
manufacturer who makes defective
weapons and pockets Uncle Sammy's

998-2701
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Home to

by Jayanne Housholder and Scott
Hughett

best weekend yet for Taylor students
and alumni to "come home."
Since early last spring, the
Homecoming Cabinet has been
planning for the festivities that get
underway tomorrow evening.
Beginning tomorrow, Spirit Week will
start the Homecoming activities with a
couples softball game between the
Science Building and the Reade Center.
Throughout the week, many events are
planned for students to participate in
and show their Trojan pride.

On Friday, a Homecoming
Celebration Chapel features a jazz
singer, guest alumni, and a final
welcome to the weekend by President
Jay Kesler. During the evening, music
from Sandi Patti will be presented by
the Jazz Band, and Steve Amerson (TU,
'76), special guest soloist, will
perform. Following the concert, a
bonfire will be held by the lake road.
Similar to the cafes in New Orleans,
The Cafe Promenade begins in the DC
at 9:30 p.m.
Taken fromDeut. 32:9, the theme
for Homecoming is "His Portion"--" for
the Lord's portion is His people..."
Whether we are students or alumni,
we are all God's people and part of "His
Portion."

Spirit Week and Homecoming Activities

Remo...The Man,
The Adventure
by Paul "Fuzzy" Alford

noon-1 a.m.)
Sat. & Sun (4 p.m.
F R E E D E L I V E R Y
1312 S. 2nd St
12 noon-1 p.m. weekdays qq
Upland
4 p.m,-1 a.m. nightly
^

Ivanhoe's
From a bonfire and fireworks
display to a Lord's Day Chapel service,
914 S Main; Upland
I Homecoming 1985 promises to be the
998-7261

APARTMENTS
One Bedroom Apartments
Available at $200
Two Bedroom Apartments
Available 2nd Semester

NEW WINTER HOURS
Mon.-Fri. (1 2

\ \ Coming

sundae: Regular or Super Size.

Offer expires:

Brothers song; Jim Wierenga's "Tippy
and Tammy-O-Matic," which featured
some very grotesque regergitation by
Joe Maniglia's kids; Mark Bolthouse as
Tiny Tim; Devoid singing "It's a
Beautiful World"; Dina King and
Robert Rottet's version of "Where Do
the Children Go?"; Shelly Hardesty
playing some Scott Joplin piano
music; and M.C. Greg Cox's offbeat
humor. Linda Burklin, backed up by
the Variety Show core band, finished
off the evening with a fantastic version
of Nena's "99 Red Balloons," sung
entirely in German.

point of Taylor's women's tennis team
this season, according to coach Jon
Roth. Roth says "inexperience is a
weakness with the women's team as
with the men's, but that team spirit
certainly has made a big difference for
the season.
"The nicest thing about the team
is that unlike many other teams, there
are no 'superstars'-it's a team effort and
that creates a good atmosphere."
Top players on the women's team
include Kim Munro, number five
singles player with an 8-2 record and
Karen Erny, number 4 singles, with a
7-3 record. The team has only two
seniors: Ceslie Grimm and Linda
Clark.
The team closes it's regular season
with 5 wins, 5 losses and Coach Roth
looks forward to the Oct. 18-19 tourney
in which Taylor will face 3 of its
toughest competitors: St. Francis, St.
Mary's and Goshen Colleges.

Ivanhoe's Drive-In

Oct. 21 Monday
4::30 p.m.

money. His current farce-nothing but I
the biggest, the Star Wars defense,
project. It's a tinkertoy facade that
conveniently self-destructs upon I
investigation. Plot-thin as many
professor's hair. Dialogue-something'
like a pick-a-date.
The one bright point of the movie ^
is Chiun, the Korean mentor, (
pro-nationalist ("You did not ask to be j
white, so perhaps that is not your'
fault"), a stereotyped occidental sagei
who dodges bullets, walks on wateu]
and avidly follows the soaps.
Guy Hamilton directed this,
cinematic expoloit in inconsistency. A'
shame considering he also directed}
Force Ten from Navarone. four of the
Bond flicks, and co-directed such I
classics as The Third Man and The |
African Queen. Dick Clark has dipped^
his fingers into yet another pot byf
producing this movie. (Really, Mel, I,
don't think the audience will realize he's
oriental unless we make him eat rice |
and wear those funny little shoes.")
And thanks for getting those1
Student Directories out so promptly.

Couples Softball-between the Science
Building and Reade Center

Oct 22 Tuesday
5:00 p.m.

Class Dinner—Announcement of
Homecoming Attendents

Oct. 23 Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

Airband Contest at the D.C.

Oct. 24 Thursday

Purple and Gold Day

Oct. 25

Friday
8:15 p.m.

Steve Amerson with concert and jazz
bands-C/A
"I Never Sang for my Father"—
Little Theater
Cafe Promenade-D.C.
Bonfire and Fireworks—Lake Road

8:15 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
Oct. 26

Oct. 27

Saturday
10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
halftime
Sunday
10:30 a.m.

Soccer Game—T.U. vs. Spring Arbor
Motorcade
Pep Rally-Gym
Football Game—T.U. vs. De Pauw
Homecoming King and Queen
Homecoming Worship
speaker—Dr. Win Corduan
music—Alumni Chorale
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AIDS; CONTINUED
Even in death the AIDS victim is
shunned. In St. Louis and New York,
undertakers have refused to embalm the
remains of patients. In Los Angeles, a
funeral parlor was asked to handle the
body of three year old Stanly Kushnick,
who had died from AIDS contracted
through a blood transfusion. Until a
rabbi intervened, they refused to dress
the boy in the clothes and prayer shawl
his parents had selected for his burial.
Despite this physical ordeal, many
AIDS sufferers say that the worst aspect
of their condition is the sense of
isolation and personal rejection. "It's
like wearing the scarlet letter," says a
35 year old Harvard educated lawyer
who was forced out of a job at a top
Texas law firm. "When people do find
out," he says, " there is a shading, a
variation in how they treat me. There
is less familiarity. A lot less."
Sometimes the changes are far from
subtle, according to Mark Senak, a
lawyer at the Gay Men's Health Crisis,
a volunteer organization that helps
AIDS patients in New York. "They'll
come out of the hospital and their
roomate has thrown them out-I mean
literally," he says. "Their clothes will
be on the street." Rejection of this sort
is not unique to gay men. Senak cites
the case of a heterosexual woman with
AIDS whose husband and family
refused to take her home from the
hospital.
Not only is the hysteria on the rise
but so are the misconceptions
concerning the disease. Some of the
major misconceptions taken from
Newsweek magazine follow:
1. AIDS is a disease of gay men
only.
-While 73% of AIDS sufferers are
homosexual males, the disease also
strikes heterosexual intravaneous drug
users, hemophiliacs, and their sex
partners.
2. You can get AIDS just be being
near a vicitm or someone who carries
the virus-at the office, or in a theater,"
for example.
-AIDS is tansmitted only through

W H I C H PROVOKES
PRC
WHICH
LAUGHTER;
LAUGHABLE, AND FUNNY"

sexual contact or contact with the blood
of an infected person. There is no
evidence that it is spread through
sneezing, coughing, talking, or shaking
hands.
3. You can get AIDS from a kiss
on the cheek or a peck on the lips.
-The AIDS virus is seldom found
in saliva, but as a precaution, deep
kissing (with heavy exchange of saliva)
of AIDS victims or possible carriers is
not recommended.
4. There is a high risk of acquiring
AIDS from a blood transfusion in a
hospital.
--Now that virtually all blood
donated in the U.S. is being screened
for evidence of AIDS-virus antibodies,
the nation's blood supply is considered
to be safe from AIDS contamination.
5. You can get AIDS by donating
blood.
-In the U.S. and other developed
countries, it is impossible to acquire
AIDS this way, since the sterile needles
used to collect blood are disposable and,
once used, are thrown away.
AIDS is not simply a homosexual
disease or a "gay plague." It is the '
number one health concern for the;
medical community in the 1980's. It is
a disease of which little is known and
therefore much research is required.;
Although the Federal Government has'
put $200 million into AIDS research in
the past four years, it has been criticized
in many quarters for moving too slow.
Experts think that the Federal;
Government will inevitably have to:
take a more active role. As the AIDS
toll amounts, the sheer cost of caring
for patients, ranging from $50,000 to
$150,000 each, will overwhelm local
resources.
Meanwhile researchers are working'
on developing vaccines to prevent the
spread of the disease and to treat those
already infected. But progress has been
frustratingly slow. Some antiviralsubstances seem to stop or slow the;
reproduction of the AIDS virus
temporarily but produce side effects
which make them unsuitable for
prolonged treatment.
For the AIDS vicitms, the still
unproven antiviral drugs represent the
only chance, a reminder that the battle
for their lives is not yet over. "So;
many people accept the diagnosis as a I
death sentence," says one 33 year old ;
patient. "They just don't want to fight i
anymore." The chance of. being admitted to an experiemental drug;
program, he says, "gives me a little!
extra hope. Hope is something I don't
want to lose."
Sources consultjd:

Time and

Newsweek of Aug. 12,1985
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Running Ahead
Taylor's cross-country team has
produced an impressive season so far,
and they are looking forward to
improving more as the season draws to
a close. The team's best performance
resulted in a win at the Grace
Invitational with top runners Pete
Bowman and Brian Shepard finishing
first and third overall. The "Jarheads"
have also picked up second place
finishes at Butler, Christian College,
and NCCAA District Invitationals. At
the NCCAA District meet, Bowman,
Shepard, Jeff Peterson, and Doug
Cornfield made the All NCCAA
District team. The team also placed 5th
at its own invitational and 9th at the
Tri-State invitational.
Iasked a few of the team members
to comment about the team:
"To be a runner you have to be a
runner. To be good you have to be
good. To be a Jarhead you have to be
crazy, but I like it," exclaimed Quinn
White.

NAIA

fun loving and very talented. I thank
God for letting me be part of this team,
and I have grown closer to the Lord
thanks to the Jarheads," stated Shepard.
Bowman commented, "I really
enjoy being a part of the cross country
team and I love every one of the guys
dearly. My hope and prayer is that I
may be as much of an inspiration to
them as they have been to me. If
people can see the Lord working in my
life, then it has all been worth while."
"The team is improving steadily
with each meet," said coach Glass.
Improvement will be the key as the
cross country team faces two big
upcoming meets.
They will be
focusing on the NAIA District 21 meet
on October 26th (where teams and
individuals can qualify for NAIA
Nationals) and the NCCAA Nationals
on November 9th. These races will be
the key to this year's development. The
team has its last home meet November
2nd at 11:00 so come out and support
the team.

By Jeanne Milleman
The women's volleyball team,
with a current record of 9 wins and 7
losses, "has been a joy to work with,"
commented Head Coach Jill Wyant.
"The attitudes are great," she added.
The team is winding down their
season with a match against I.U.
Southeast October 19 and an NCCAA
tournament Oct. 25-26. The team also
hopes to qualify for the NAIA tourney
coming up and needs 2 wins for
qualification.
Consisting of three seniors, three
juniors, one sophmore, and five
freshmen, the teams' greatest strengths
are found in the form of good hitting
and good hit placement with leading
hitters being Tracy Bane and Theresa
Summit, also team captains.
Coach Wyant says the team has
ahd a great season so far and could be
one of the favored teams in the
NCCAA tourney in October.
Come on Taylor-Support the
Women's Volleyball team in the
upcoming tourney!
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HOMESTEAD
RESTAURANT

HARDWARE STORES ®

Manager's Special
WOODS WE.

,

MAX MONEY
ANYTIME EXPRESS!

THY US!

Available at These Convenient Locations
24 hour service

Besides great PIZZA, we offer
yon Sandwiches, Dinners, and
Italian and Mexican Dishes
Free Delivery For Vlng
Parties & Functions

1221 NORTH WALNUT

HNRTFORO CITY
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THE FOUNDATION BEGINS
BOO/TER CABLE

Coach Joe Lund, Taylor's
socceer coach is disappointed in
Taylor's 1985 season. According to
Lund, the Trojans have worked hard
and have never given up in a game this
season,but the lack of offense has been
a critical problem.
Looking on the brighter side, the
dependable play of sweeper-back and
co-captain Doug Stevens and a number
of capable freshmen have helped the
Trojans win four games this season,one
more than all of last year.
Because the team has no seniors
Coach Lund is looking for a much
more experienced and cohesive team
next year.
Coach Lund believes the last four
games not including the districts will
determine, what kind of season Tayor
has.
by J.B.POPP

KEM ROAD/
PANORAMA

24 Hours - 7 Days

NORTH PARK MALL
12', 8ga. ALL COPPER, YELLOW/BLACK
RUBBER BOOSTER CABLE, ALIGATOR CLAMPS.
12', 4ga. ALL COPPER, ORANGE/BLACK
RUBBER BOOSTER CABLE, INSULATED
STEEL CLAMPS

7 AM-10PM

MAIN OFFICE
9 AM-4:30 PM

$16.99

HARDWARE

UPLAND
998-2421

$8.99

HARDWARE STORES

Citizen's
Bf^ National Bank
mtmber F.D.I.C.

10 Convenient Banking Locations

Trojans triumph
at Hulman
by Michael Crabb
The Taylor Trojans travelled down
to Southern Indiana last weekend and
came back home winners after spoiling
Rose Hulman's homecoming . Taylor
used five Engineer turnovers in the first
half to take a 14-0 lead and scored twice
more in the second half to go on to a
28-14 victory.
In this particular contest, it was
the Trojan defense that played to near
perfection as they completely shut
down Rose's offense until late in the
fourth quarter when an Engineer
halfback broke loose for a 64-yard
touchdown run. Later in that same
quarter with only two seconds showing
on the clock, the opponent connected
on a touchdown pass from twenty-six
yards out.
But, those two scores did not stop
Coach Jim Law from praising the total
team effort provided by the defense. "I
think, without a doubt, the defense was
the key to the game. They made the
turnovers. Whenever we scored, it was

Press here for a great
data processingcareer.
The right time. The right place.
State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one of the
largest corporate data process
ing facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and audit
ing jobs open, too.

Blue Chip. Green light. State
Farm is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
You'll receive expert training.
You'll work on state-of-the-art

data processing equipment. You'll
go as far and as fast as you can.
You couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career on.
Contact your campus
Placement Director about
State Farm today.
Or visit the State Farm Re
cruiter. Our representative will
1°-31-85
be on campus

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES Home Offices; Bloomington, Illinois An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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because of the great defensie play that
put us in position. Turnovers were the
key to die ball game."
The Trojan defense caused thirteen
plays for minus yardage, andleading the
assault was sophomore Jimmy Hill
who totalled thirteen tackles and
recovered two fumbles. Outside-backer
Greg Billing also had a fine day as he
was in on eight hits, while safety Brian
Roth accounted for seven shots. The
rest of the tackles were evenly
distributed as Lee Brookshire (alias
"The Refrigerator") , Kent First, and
Todd Wesswick had five each.
Vital to any defensive unit is the
middle linebacker, and last Saturday
Don Sauer provided his leadership as he
was involved in four tackles and also
recovered a fumble. "Suey" has paid
his dues here at Taylor to earn his
playing time as he set out all of last
year with an injured shoulder, an
experience that he would rather forget.
Whatever the case, it's good to see you
back out there on the field #57.
Leading the offensive attack was
Dean Hill, who threw for 189 yards on
15-27 passing good for two TD's.
Hill's primary target throughout the
game was, to a pleasant surprise (HA),
wide receiver Steve Wild. Wild hauled
in only six catches for 84 yards, but
two of those six grabs were for
touchdowns. Scott Bibler once again
carried the load in the rushing
department as he tallied 104 yards on
30 carries. Bibler ended the first half
with only 35 yards. In the second half,
though, Scott came back on the field to
produce 69 yards and he stated, "The
line all year long has been doing a great
job. I wouldn't get half my yardage if
it wasn't for those guys."
After the game this weekend
against Wabash, Taylor has only three
remaining games. On October 26th the
Trojans play host to the DePauw Tigers
to celebrate Homecoming Weekend,
followed by a trip up to Grand Rapids
on November 2nd, and closing with
Geneva College here in Upland on the
9th. Come and support the Trojans,
and remember the kickoff for those
games is 1:30!

